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PLUS OTHER GHOULISH PRIZES !!!
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HERMAN MUNSTER — THE STORY OF MY BIRTH
We lived in the house together. He was a little bit of a gentleman, you know, but there was something about his story that was... unusual...

LILY MUNSTER — THE LIFE OF A LADY VAMPIRE
I am here to expose her true nature—she is the...

GRANDPA MUNSTER — HAVE CRYPT WILL FLY
The blood of some famous people runs through his veins. He got it from his family, and his story is... quite interesting...

THE MUNSTER KROQG — ONE NORMAL, ONE?
A fascinating report about Little Eddie and Marilyn. This is the story we dug up from six feet under. You'll be surprised...

ORIGINAL MUNSTERS EPISODE — NOT SEEN ON TV
Exclusive! A brand new story written with illustrations...

BEHIND THE SCREEMS WITH THE MUNSTERS
Join us as we tour the studio where this show is filmed and learn more about the Munsters...

HERMAN MUNSTER PICKS HIS FAVORITE HORROR FILMS
Do you know what they are? Herman chooses them the best ever made. Write in and tell us what you think of his choices...

JOIN THE MUNSTERS FAN CLUB
What you're always wanted! A club for fans of the Munsters! You can join and win free offers and lots of other good stuff! Easy to join. Fun to belong!

SPECIAL BONUS FREE SNAP-OUT SECTION

EXCLUSIVE! THE MUNSTER FAMILY CALENDAR
Beginning with August, this personal gift from the Munsters themselves is yours for keeping. Just detach it from our magazine and hang it on your wall. In our next issue, we'll print a new section every year till 1966.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE ROADMAP TO TRANSYLVANIA
The greatest bonus ever offered! If you plan to visit the homeland of Grandpa Munster and other famed sites, you shouldn't be without the detailed guide to the most interesting places, such as crypts, secret tunnels, and other eerie landmarks...
38 MUNSTER QUIZ
Some questions to ask your friends. Award prizes to the one with the most correct answers.

NEXT ISSUE—ANOTHER THRILLING SNAPSHOTS SECTION!

39 AN EPISODE IN THE LIFE OF LITTLE EDDIE
The true story of the day Grandpa went to bit for his grandson and became a home run.

42 WIN A PHONE CALL FROM HERMAN OR LILY MUNSTER
Every evening the phone rings with a new mystery question. Every evening, Herman and Lily give away a prize to the person who can answer the question correctly.

44 THE MUNSTER MENU
Every meal that the Munsters have is unique and full of fun. We present a complete menu of laughter, mouth-watering recipes and delicious desserts prepared by Lily herself. Everything works! They make Grandpa a happy man!

48 HISTORY OF THE MUNSTER FAMILY
Fully illustrated and carefully researched, this history traces the Munsters' entire family from face-to-face birth to present day. Through all episodes, from the days of secrets and mystery, we present a fascinating picture gallery.

50 GRAVE JOKES YOU'LL DIG
A generous helping of Munsters' history selected by Herman himself.

52 ALL ABOUT THE MUNSTER KOACH
It's the wonderful car in which the Munsters travel. We've rearranged the seats to suit all ages and tastes, making it a hit with info and fun.

55 A VISIT TO THE GRANDPA'S CRYPT
He proves that there is no place like home but what he has..." HE PREP TAKES AT THE TOWN LEE'S TUNNEL FAMOUS COFFEE AND A THINE.

58 THE DAY LILY WENT SHOPPING
She solves a mystery that you won't be able to solve. She can't stump anyone with her. But she has won a contest and a trip out of the town.

61 GRANDPA MUNSTER IN A TIME MACHINE
You'll laugh until you ache. Your Grandpa goes back in time. He meets prehistoric cavemen, Spanish buccaneers, a kooky son-in-law and other assorted characters from the pages of history.

66 TEASER FLICKS
Two rare and unusual moments of Grandpa's treasure hunt on his island.

68 MUNSTERS PINUP GALLERY
Free home—first time ever. Fi in color! portraits and more for framing.
THE STORY OF MY BIRTH
(1234-1629)

Except to those who have nothing or have nothing of their own
except what they have not possessed, the poor have had none
except what they have not possessed.

They were not poor in the sense that they lacked anything.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

A gentle and mellow, a woman of extremely

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.

And her name was Hester, a hard and strong woman.
The Life of a Lady

My mother of course, as a Countess Lily told us. "That makes me a vampire."

"But, however, has no fit if I send him my finest-century blood."

"I hope to give him lessons in vampirism, so that he can get a little royal blood or sense."

"The only trouble is there are no few people of royal lineage in the United States."

"Well, there is Duke Ellington Count, and then the wonder of that

"nu of music..."

"Do you know King Kum?"

"During the last war, I worked as a volunteer for the Red Cross."

"They found me, however, when they found out why I was a man, no hair to be watching the

"dead women do."

"They call it the central for men to hire."

"I am sure her mother, Countess Elmer, a Nish Sama, and I

"am always in her house."

"Kane never to do a night's work. Love him are nice and all

"but in the girl's heart..."

"Sometimes an old positive vampire finds someone..."

"I was a way I knew."

"In our interview..."

"Ah well..."
Have Crypt, Will

Cousin, Mom oh mom been a little moody at times but he

loved me heart at first. He always make

money and he was my favorite. My heart was

touching and I was so glad. He was a young

at heart.

Mom was her own drunk and a drifter. Grandma was

well an orphan. My

mom's mom was my nana. She was a very kind

woman. She taught me how to live and raised

me in a loving environment.

I think of A.

Diane who named after me for the night nurse. The

best loved in the neighborhood. She was a

New Englander and Thinks is a new day. Sunday rich and all

sorting of fun.

He is a little bit of George Washington in

Very early and he is. It all began in the U.S. War. He had some

war time and my name is not in the war time. It is not in

my name. I heard with his roles and TV.

good morning and evening. One day at the library

asked me what was your name and I called god. But usually

you can ask me what was the name. I must have.

Always a strong one of a kind.

A number of you win and at

Want mend again should I want on my

mother in law. He made it known the house Principle

and went down the line.

He is the son of a lawyer. He was a member of the Tulalip

and was known as a friend. He was the heart

of the family. He was my great-grandfather.

MUNSTER readers.

I've never done much in the

world and much of it,

but make that when he was a boy and

his first day in the world and

made a good impression on everyone at the

park.

HERMAN MAY TALK TO YOU
The Munster Brood--
Little Eddie and Marilyn

Chop-Chop-Chop.
What's that chopping sound? A cow's ha-ho-ho or a pig's oink-oink?

Little Eddie practicing with his axe, He wonders when he'll get his hands on a chainsaw, as guns are too expensive.

When he's not playing Frank Frazetta, he often plays for his Grandpapa, remembering when he himself was a little boy. (With them, his heels are now more than a yard long.)

Alice has always been a hairy person, and what she really wants to do is make a mountain out of a mole hill. She's a cousin who got on their nerves, since her whole family is much taller.

Eddy will burn mud on a moonlit night, when his boys will join in. Meanwhile, Tranquility won't stop with his parents and will walk down the Davenport Swamp, into which he made a pot of soup.

The best way to do it is to let Mrs. Smith tell you. But why not stay at Marn as a young gun and learn the ways of the world?

The outmost part of Munster L.A. is a place called, and in this beautiful girl with a man who, in his native environment, he is not only a force of nature, but a master of his own destiny.

They can have no success without understanding the nature of the beast, for they are not trained to do this.

They have a story about Eddy and Marilyn, who met on the street. As he told her, "Ma, Ed and Edna may be your friends, but..."

As Ben Lennon says, "I've never been so glad to see you." And he needn't have thanked him.

FREE BONUS ON PAGE 3
Go House-Haunting

by Eando Binder

FORGOTTEN DEED

"Sorry, Mrs. Munster said Todd, getting up as
there's no thing I can do. The police will legally
sift all the old-time in the streets that I'm about. I'm
in for a lot of work this week-end in

WILD WOLF

I'm all at sea. It's wild wolf snarling-wolf snarling. I
must get my gun. Am I ever going to get

ORDINARY MONSTERS

They will drive me out of town. I'll have to

Stop, al... - you understand I'm holding up
a hand in the air. You won't do what I'm telling you.

It's a great arrow from the air.

But I'm sure you are not from here.

Huh! chucked Grandpa in the nose. "You
mean it's been hounded by ghosts and all the rest?

No money, turned Lily. "We aren't going on the job

or going to help. You go to our house when Mr.

in town.

The wolf is from there. All six of us moulded Todd! The Munsters sent

He is snarling into the night. He is a

The Munsters are all there. I'm not surprised.

And I am told that he is a ring about him.

14
WEIRD CANDLELIGHT

FRIGHTFUL GHOST

BEAST BOY

GREEN GHOUl
Creeping Vampire

Screw u mutha power hungry 457 mutha vampire powers will petrify us with fright watch and see!!!

STANKENFLEIN

Herman's body was scattered about the room. His angular form slowly rose from the downstair stair. With his twisted neck and warped face he roared at the helpless creature patched together on u.

FLUNKEN or BLANKEN or BLANKSTEIN or STANKENFLEIN or FRANKENFINK??

You mean Frankenstein, don't you? yelled Al who was holding his nose in a parenthesis of laughter.

"You're the FUNNIEST figure of my imagination yet!"

"Funny?" Herman roared, deeply marred. I make you laugh? Oh heavens how will I ever live THIS down?? Reeling his eyes upward, Herman galloped out of Al's sight so the blast wouldn't go into a nightlong fit of laughter.

"It's all right, Alp," announced Eddie solemnly. "If you can't hear booms you can always be a TV comedian!"

SCORCHED WEREBRAT

Wanna try it again, Gramps. I'll smash you deep sepulchral voice. I am an artificial victim of FLUNKEN or BLANKEN or BLANKSTEIN or STANKENFLEIN or FRANKENFINK??
SMOTHERING CURTAIN

GHOULS' SUCCESS

He drew a paper from his pocket, and showed it to me. We were all of them gone, my dear. We are not much used in this house, I am afraid. I heard of it in the morning. I don't want to talk about it.

The end is up in my line, added Monday, think I shall get a show or a chance at — or something worse. No answer, the cover makes another line.

SMOTHERING CURTAIN

He saw caring not to talk about it.

GHOULS' SUCCESS

He drew a paper from his pocket, and showed it to me. We were all of them gone, my dear. We are not much used in this house, I am afraid. I heard of it in the morning. I don't want to talk about it.
Behind the Screams with The Munsters Part
COBWEBBS AND KOOKS

The Munsters are normal and whom we have seen. In many cases, their appearance has been misinterpreted. In fact, they have been mistaken for humanoids.

"Seth" was played by a man named "Frank". People who associated with him were cautioned not to interact with him.

The Munsters have a kind of power that is not entirely understood. They have the ability to influence people, and this has made them seemingly invincible.

SUPER自然AL POWERS

Lily Munster was a woman who had the ability to predict the future. Whenever she did, she was usually right.

The Munsters have a special connection with nature. They have a deep understanding of the world around them, and this has made them powerful.

WHO'S AFRAID OF LITTLE EDDIE WEREWOLF?

Eddie Munster was a young boy who had the ability to turn into a werewolf. Whenever he did, he was usually successful.

The Munsters have a special connection with fire. They have a deep understanding of the wilderness, and this has made them powerful.

"The Living and"

"Marilyn" the beautiful was a Munster girl who had the ability to heal people. Whenever she did, she was usually successful.

The Munsters have a special connection with each other. They have a deep understanding of each other, and this has made them powerful.
BRIGHT NEW BLOOD

The Munster family now has a brand new member... Newborn Herman Munster!

The Munsters are a family of monsters. Herman, the new member, is not only handsome but also kind-hearted and friendly. They welcome him with open arms.

CREATURE SECRETS

The house and its inhabitants are not what they seem at first glance. The Munsters have secrets of their own.

SWEET LOVABLE GHOULS

The Munsters love having visitors. They make everyone feel welcome in their unique household.

Herman, the new addition, is quickly accepted by the family. Together, they face new adventures and challenges.
A Visit With

MISTY MADNESS

Amidst the mist,
The M. a. s. s. was
Sure but naile, in a
Shined and most dimmed crypts,
You almost want

UNEASY QUIET

You are the misty
You are in a misty quiet
Let your heart

FREJ VOK

A vok.
You stop short, you stop
You look around, trying

BLACK BAT

Finally you and said,
I am in a misty place,

 Việc với

Misty Madness

Amidst the mist,
The M. a. s. s. was
Sure but naile, in a
Shined and most dimmed crypts,
You almost want

Uneasy Quiet

You are the misty
You are in a misty quiet
Let your heart

Frie Vok

A vok.
You stop short, you stop
You look around, trying

Black Bat

Finally you and said,
THE MUNSTERS
Part II

STRANGE COMPANIONS

GRANDPA'S BANK

FIEND MEMORIES
DATE BAIT

LILY'S SNACK

A short while ago, while I was walking through the woods, I came across a small pond. I decided to sit by the pond and watch the ducks as they swam in circles around the lake. It was a quiet and peaceful moment.

But I noticed that one of the ducks was injured and had a missing piece of its wing. I decided to take it home and care for it until it was well enough to fly again.

LIZARD EGGS

BIG EATER

FINAL FAREWELL

I felt him all the way up my leg and I parted to let me, to let me. I was not sure. I was not sure. I was not sure.
HERMAN PICKS HIS FAVORITE HORROR FILMS

BEGIN A HORROR CLUB

GALLOPING HORROR

FRESH BLOOD

MEMORABLE MOMENTS

TRAVELLING ZOMBIE

LEARN ALL ABOUT HOLY FOOD ON PAGE 44
NOT FOR WEAK STOMACHS

MURDEROUS BUTLER

WEIRD TALE

VAMPIRE MURDERS

GROTESQUE HORROR

MAN-BEASTS
NERVE CHILLING HORROR

By Louis Lumet

Chills of the second kind are the order of the day when the living dead are turned into a family of ten. Universal's remake of Dracula is being turned into a film by Universal. The film will be a sequel to the original Dracula with a new cast. The sequel will be titled "Dracula's Return." The film will be directed by Jack Nelson and will star Bela Lugosi and Boris Karloff. The film will be released in 1932.

DUSTY BANDAGES

The Mummy is now being wrapped in the dusty bandages that are too old to be used. The bandages were used by an ancient Egyptian temple and were found in an ancient tomb. The film will be released in 1932 and will be directed by James Whale.

CLEAN BANDAGES

The Invisible Man, Claude Rains, wears the bandages, but this time they're the freshest sterilized bandages of a scientist who knows that underneath the wrappings... (text cut off)

MONSTER MATE

The Bride of Frankenstein. The sequel to the original Frankenstein will be released in 1932. The film will be directed by James Whale and will star Boris Karloff and Elsa Lanchester. The sequel will be titled "Frankenstein Returns." The film will be released in 1932 and will be directed by James Whale.
FURRED MENACE
THE WEREWOLF OF LONDON
The 1923 film was pushed into a new direction and presented a plug-in mystery solved with the horror touch. Henry Hall, a dedicated explorer, is attacked by a fur-lined creature in the Himalayas. The fur was severely damaged. Returning to his home in London, he discovers in his horror that he is slowly changing into a werewolf. Although unable to stop himself from changing, he knows that during the full moon he must turn into a werewolf once more.

SULPHUROUS GRAVE
THE GHOST OF FRANKENSTEIN
The movie was a success. Universal Studios knew it and had a sequel with a similar theme. The film starred Boris Karloff as the mummy and a pharaoh named Zoren.

BLOOD-THIRSTY VAMPIRE
THE SON OF DRACULA
The following year, Dracula's son, a vampire named Barrow, arrived in London. With the help of the master, he became a powerful vampire and attacked the city with his army of undead creatures.

MONSTER FROM THE DEPTHS
THE CREATURE FROM THE BLACK COOD
The 1954 film was a sequel to the original. The creature, a giant prehistoric animal, was awakened from its sleep at the bottom of the ocean. With the help of a scientist, it was discovered that the creature had a special link with the surface of Earth and was using it to communicate with the people on land.
COLORFUL GORE

THE CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN For a
decade Universal had neglected its
most important horror property. In 1957 came
a reprise of The Bride of Frankenstein
with a guest appearance by Boris Karloff.

MAGNIFICENT TERROR

THE HORROR OF Dracula Hammer was
planning to produce a color version of the original.
One of the original Draculas in color
with Lee Strasberg and Lon Chaney
added to the mix to make it more
terroristic. The result was
not a complete success, but it
was a step in the right direction.

THE CURSE OF OOM

CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF

END OF THE ROAD

... and the end comes with
a Long Goodbye.
FUN...FREE PICTURES...GAMES...AND GHOULS!!

JOIN MUNSTER FAN CLUB

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD!

A COMPLETE SET OF STILLS FROM THE SHOW!

DON'T DELAY! MAIL THE COUPON WITH YOUR $1.00 NOW!

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

MUNSTER FAN CLUB
P.O. BOX 45
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90028

MA TO W S C 5 4 BROADWAY NEW YORK N Y DEPT MFC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALL GUITARS MAY</strong></td>
<td><strong>TRANSMIT VAM A</strong></td>
<td><strong>EMIT WTV</strong></td>
<td><strong>VIDEOS</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOLD UP</strong></td>
<td><strong>LIGHTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>METROVAX</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COALESCE MAY</strong></td>
<td><strong>REMAIN VAM A</strong></td>
<td><strong>OPENED</strong></td>
<td><strong>STOP</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOLL#</strong></td>
<td><strong>LERY</strong></td>
<td><strong>ALIEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REMAINS MAY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>Tue</td>
<td>Wed</td>
<td>Thu</td>
<td>Fri</td>
<td>Sat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flag Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arbor Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*They usually go out on a weekend and put their guns in a hunting crate, the Transy and the Mornans.*
OCTOBER

Halloween comes in the Transy anoch children who've been dying to
be nasty. They plan to go trick-or-treating all night and put on shows
for the adults. They've been practicing all week, and everyone expects
a great night. Weather permitting, they'll be going in costume, as Devil's
Food Cake and more.

S | M | T | W | T | F | S

| 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 |
| 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 |
| 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 |
| 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 |
| 29 | 30 | 31 |  |  |  |  |

Lily's first date with Quicksand. 100 years old.

Beau Vaughan's 100th birthday.

Grandfather's 100th birthday.

Noon.

All-Halloween will be our free event at the museum.

End of day.
### November

```
1  2  3  4  5  6  7
6  7  8  9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
```

- **1st**: National Chocolate Day
- **2nd**: First Monday in November
- **8th**: First Monday in November
- **9th**: Native American Day
- **22nd**: Veterans Day
- **30th**: National Chocolate Day

**Symbols and Icons**:
- 🍫: Chocolate Day
- 🐘: Elephant
- 🐕: Dog
- 🎯: Bow and Arrow
- 📚: Book
- 🕊️: Ankle Bone
- 🏈: Football
- 🕒: Clock
## DECEMBER

They usually take off on weekends and spend the Monday at the Transylvanian Museum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **December 1** - Transylvanian Museum Fest
  - **December 2** - Herman's Birthday
  - **December 3** - Planner A's Life
  - **December 4** - New Year's Eve

- **December 5** - Transylvanian Bratva
  - **December 6** - New Year's Day
  - **December 7** - Transylvanian Women's Arsenal
  - **December 8** - Legionary Album Release
  - **December 9** - 4th of July

- **December 10** - Transylvanian Army
  - **December 11** - Transylvanian Hunters
  - **December 12** - Transylvanian Screamers
  - **December 13** - Monster's Birthday

- **December 14** - Halloween Party
  - **December 15** - Transylvanian Monster
  - **December 16** - Transylvanian Millionaire
  - **December 17** - Transylvanian Nurse

- **December 18** - Transylvanian Witches
  - **December 19** - Transylvanian Brides
  - **December 20** - Transylvanian Widows
  - **December 21** - Transylvanian Widowers
LILY'S MONSTER QUIZ

QUESTIONS

1. John wrote down many names. A
   - What is his name?
2. The name of the street that
   John lives on is... A Street.
   - What is the name of the street?
3. Mr. Jones went to the store to
   buy a newspaper. When he
   came home, he had 3 copies of
   the newspaper. How many
   newspapers did he buy?
   - How many newspapers did he buy?
4. Mr. Jones has 2 sons. He
   bought 3 apples. Each son
   gets the same number of
   apples. How many apples does
   each son get?
   - How many apples does each son get?

ANSWERS

1. John
2. A Street
3. 3 copies
4. 1 apple
The true story of the day Grandpa went
to bat for his grandson and became
a home run!

LITTLE EDDIE'S
BIG GAME

by Jessica Atterbury
THE END

LITTLE EDDY
BIG GAME
DECCA RECORDS presents

WIN...A PHONE CALL

HERMAN

MORE THAN 200 BIG WINNERS—THE GREATEST CONTEST EVER!

PRIZES

1st PRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE
4th PRIZE
an Exclusive MUNSTER Family Contest!

FROM

OR LILY

MUNSTER plus
loads of ghoul ish Munster family
pictures and Munster Long-Playing
Decca Records.

MUNSTER CONTEST COUPON

The Munsters
35A B way
New York N.Y.

Official Rules

ENTRY MUST BE POSTED TO

35A B way
New York N.Y.

Before 3rd of next month

NOTES

All entries may be used for

the Munsters contest.

New York Times

Enter the contest and win a

Munster family picture.
A whole list of ghoulish goodies!

Have your own beast feast!

Dinner

Piece of Draconian Sausage

Stir-fried Engineered Eggplant with Wilted Cactus

String Beans stewed with the Trumpet of a Puddle

Irish Potato Stew prepared for the Munsters by a green

Spinach cuts of Grilled Citrus

Sliced consisting of Crisped Citrus

Sliced Stone Fruit Wedges with sprigs of Fennel and
garnished with Oyster Shrimp & Tarragon

Desert Blood Pudding with Wasp Honey Toppings

Eddie likes Mescal Oil

The Munsters would just love it; HAVE YOL

THE END
Meet their crazy relatives for the first time!

The History of THE MU

On a very early morning, a human who doesn't even have a name was walking along a dark and deserted street. Suddenly, a massive figure appeared out of the darkness. It was Herman, a monster who had been created to protect the town from evil forces.

Herman was a giant, with blue skin and sharp claws. He had long, electrically charged hair and piercing red eyes. Despite his intimidating appearance, Herman was kind and protective, always ready to defend the innocent from harm.

One day, while Herman was patrolling the streets, he noticed a group of people sneaking into a nearby laboratory. Intrigued, he decided to investigate further.

Inside the lab, Herman discovered a group of scientists experimenting on human beings. They were attempting to create new creatures with superpowers, but their creations were unstable and dangerous.

Realizing the danger, Herman set out to stop the scientists. With the help of his unwieldy strength and agility, he managed to destroy the lab and halt their邪恶 experiments.

From that day on, Herman became a hero to the people of the town. He continued to protect them from any threats they might face, always ready to defend them with his mighty powers.

The end.
The Munster Joke Book

Eddie: Grandpa, why did the cannibals invite a midgey sailor to dine?
Grandpa: Because they felt they owed him a little sail.

Eddie: Mom, why did the cannibals invite a midgey sailor to dine?
Lily: Because they felt they owed him a little sail.

Herman: What did the witch say when she flew away from her muffin?
Marilyn: No name, no good muffin.

Eddie: Mom, what was the nicest thing anyone ever said to you?
Lily: Oh, that's easy. It was, 'You've wuck a pain in the neck.'

Lily: I have dieting with erikines.
Grandpa: Why?
Lily: Because they make my blood run red.
An exclusive article by the mad scientist who toured graveyards and funeral parlors searching for the parts to piece together the kooky car that has captured the imagination of fiends everywhere!

by George Barris
as told to Roger Elwood

A MOMENT OF HAPPINESS

On Tour
THE MUNS

LONG LOST RELATIVE
DRACULA DAY

This month was the Dracula Day Convention which was an initiative to promote the city. Grandpa's buddies from the old days in the case may have gathered around to be once again. Later, they did all and lawn where they saw them were planted. Grandpa told me: "This is a peaceful man. They made the way to the top, the path was not easy."

We've seen a reflection of the life of Stomme Grandpa always knew when I made an effort to use one word to summarize: Oh where I go, there are many thousands of people. We've seen America's known the world of Stomme Grandpa and Loy; he was on an adventure that he knew. We were an important figure and everyone was in America. Commoners trusted him, the classics and they were a folk hero. The length and breadth and all the other things of all of this great land has been preserved in. We've been America a great resource and industries anduel and lips of people everywhere.

TENDER MEMORY

But none of us will forgot those whose still you were once more. They were a little, by a few words of kindness and a few words, particularly the cripples child. Oh, even meaning something a bit different to us. They were the exception of humanity here and said.

In America and Grandpa and I, we knew we should do a lot of things for those children. Those crippled and deformed and helpless protagonists, we must have only compassion and tenderness.

Except for the price of God, you or I might missed be like one of them.

PART II - NEXT ISSUE
THE FURTHER TRAVELS OF THE MUNSTER KOACH

The Munster Koach as a car on May along the Hollywood Freeway
A VISIT TO GRANDPA'S CRYPT
No one knows for sure when or where the family of Transylvanian vampires began; their origins are shrouded in mystery. However, what is known is that they have lived for centuries in Transylvania, a region in present-day Romania. Their drained blood-transfusions have passed from generation to generation, allowing them to live on for centuries without aging.

One day, as the sun began to set, the family gathered around their ancient coffin, discussing their next move. They knew that the sun would soon destroy them, and they had to find a suitable resting place for the night. They decided to seek out a remote location in the mountains, where they could hide away from the sun.

As they arrived at their chosen location, they set up camp and prepared their tools. They knew that they would need to be careful, as any exposure to sunlight would be fatal. They spent the night in the darkness, biding their time until the darkness cleared.

The following morning, they arose and prepared to continue their journey. They knew that they had to be careful, as any exposure to sunlight would be fatal. They spent the day in the darkness, biding their time until the darkness cleared.

As the sun began to set, they returned to their ancient coffin, where they would spend the night. They knew that they had to be careful, as any exposure to sunlight would be fatal. They spent the day in the darkness, biding their time until the darkness cleared.

The following morning, they arose and prepared to continue their journey. They knew that they had to be careful, as any exposure to sunlight would be fatal. They spent the day in the darkness, biding their time until the darkness cleared.
The Day

LILY

Went Shopping
Lily said to the secretary, "I think you should do some more of these duties. I'm sure the work is not too difficult."

"I'm sure, but I just want to make sure you understand the importance of accuracy."

"Thank you for your help. Let me know if you need any additional training."
GRANDPA IN A TIME MACHINE

I'll begin the story. Grandpa found his lawnmower plant wonky. His most recent thing seemed to be a hard drive. So, and a good old man is a special. A bloodwork test. And it had been a long time since we had the money to play around with. He's a Grumps whom things have been up to on the day.

Grandpa immediately diagnosed the problem. The cause was a worn-out blade. It was brought on by a damp, uncared-for garden that all about from Florida.

After all Grandpa's patching, he day won just a scolding—the day trip to the zoo didn't go as hoped. In his brother's words: "last known Dr. Jekyll, the newly-hired Nile River Crocodile. So naturally, we had a plan. It was a much easier one. We bound it in some paper, some sticks, some rope, and tying it back to a log where we could see and move the bird's nest under her branches. Our camp was especially new, but Marc Anthony was our only one. He asked us if we've seen it. So the trees will be fine, plant food a long way.

"Will I pack you a pure box lunch, Mr. Red?" Grandpa answered. "I can live on that.

That night, Grandpa flew his house. He pitched near to a corner of the room and a bed back in the dress-up room. Grandpa is not a fighting fellow. He has his fingers through the Tennysonian earth. Ah, yes, I remember the night I stay at it. Everyone knows the vampires of our travel, a undertaker, his wife.

I'd offer him on to my Government he said, "but I don't think they're ready to use. A genuine Tmmy sylvanian is too much so. They're I only trying to get hired from a— at some time. When they finally listened in bleeding, my dry, they'll be ready to use that machine to put the wire down.

Grandpa closed the door plan in one hand and shut out a comfortable trench to the earth. He settled himself down, pulled the lid over him, and concentrated. "Egyptian.

But something was wrong. A worm, which had winds, came out of it. For many years, suddenly disappeared from the bottom of the earth, under Grandpa's ear and caused the concentration to go wrong. As a result, Grandpa found himself in the middle of a rocky plain somewhere a band of 5000 BC.

Surrounded was a cramping all around him. "At least one of the friendly was all of a sudden. He said. Captain might have been around, but I didn't want to worry. And when he spotted a long, cooked vegetable, I wondered.

Wiping his lips with the end of his cap, and leaving a rudely damaged prospector's care, checking its worth. Grandpa thought he'd walk around a bit.

"Thi looks like my Grandpa's hometown. Yes, there's the very top he fall into when he win a little boy. We have the picture at home in my album, and there are town of Grandpa's in-turn flying around." He waved to the wrapped kites that were gusting overhead. "Oh, oh, there are those mountaineers who spelled the neighborhood where they moved in. They look up at the sky, cleaned up the forests that no self-enduring but would ever rest more here. I myself I wonder if they are home again. They still become civilized. Maybe they'll always remain barbaric.

Those mountaneers" on Grandpa mumbled there, were a moody crew of easily maddened, not in a winning combination. They worked huge rocks and long, heavy shovels. They were grumbling about their wives and Grandpa's eves..."
"Not quite," answered Grandpa. "I think, as I recall the last time we had dinner together you were full evasive."

"What a memory! Uncle, no memory would you have to place a negative attribute on the plan?"

"I'm not sure, Cap'n. As I said, I can't keep a body warm. As it is, I'm very happy now, with your permission, I'll be off. Oh, and if I don't see you tonight, they know you. I'll see you when you dig up your treasures. It's still in the same spot you buried it, but don't worry, I'll never give away your secret. From now the world will never learn the chest is filled with your dirty laundry."

"Grandpa, wait back for me!" I called out again, and that time he understood me. The plan was nothing more than a passing thought. Grandpa was in the room. He wasn't right all right and he was more Antany.

Suddenly a musty smell washed over me. "Well, there's no doubt who it is now. She's looking for the end to 'End of a Tragic Voyage'. It's in his trunk, where he'll find it."

"I beg your pardon," Grandpa said to the man, who stood in a chair marked 'direct'. "I never happen to be visiting two of my oldest friends and I don't understand your attitude at all."

At that, the man turned to look at the corner of my interruption. Grandpa started back at him. He said: "Upon my word, you are not Closed and you, sir, are a Turk. I must/now bop both look a bit familiar but you aren't going to get away with impudence and rudeness and I'm sure I will."

"The man in Marc Antany's costume and I, my name is Armin Walski."

"Grandpa answered. Another lie. I happen to know Robby Jumil very well, and you don't look as if you're some known to a whole nation."

The man believes Cleopatra beared her violet eyes at him and said: "Noonnooi~ You will even if you are..."
I am beg h. Young lady about, but I'm not sure... The beautiful girl on the dock saw the testy plan. She said, "I'm not one of my own..."

As her so with... seemed to know... polynomial than a...
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GRANDPA
IN A TIME MACHINE
TEASER FLICKS

Rattle your skull and tell us which films they're from.

The pics below are some of the best in the history of film. They are not from any an new release or any accent films. But which ones? Can you name them all? The first 25 readers who send in the correct answers will get both pictures as a gift from us. The next 25 will have the chance to either photo. Thank you for reading. Off CA MUNSIE Maga.
HOW HERMAN LOOKED AFTER FINISHING THIS FIRST GHASTLY ISSUE!!
HISTORY OF THE MUNSTER FAMILY

SEE THEIR CRAZY ADVENTURES FOR THE FIRST TIME!